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SUl'lfllARY 

In this work. ar. atte•pt is •ade to map the current situation and future 

Turkish aspirations in the field of microelectronics. Government technology 

strategy. •ain subsectars of microelectronics industry. national research 

and develop•ent activities. nati~nal approach towards the acquisition of 

technology. •ain fields of application. existing infrastructure, •anpower 

problems and international cooperation in the field are su•marized. 

Although tte~e are efforts by the Govern•ent to support microelectronics 

industry t~rough various measures Turkey lacks a comprehensi~e national prog-

ra•me. 

The •ost notable R+D work is being carried out in the tolecom•unications 

subsector where Turkey is rapidly becoming self-sufficient. Export capacity 

is being reached in same consumer electronics goods like color TV, telephones 

etc. 

Although there is no systematic approach to technology acquisition 

~arious incentives are develo~P.d by the Government in this field. 

The existing infrastructure for i:itegrated circuit production is not 

very favourable as far as raw materials are concerned. There is also a need 

for qualified technicians. 

The strategic geographical .position of Turkey and her ties with blast 

and East makes Turkey a natural focal point in regional and international 

cooperation. 
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1. Introduction 

Turkey, who has just applied for full EEC me•bership 0 has chosen indust

rialization as a goal to improve its economy. The electronics industry is 

seen by many as a driving force for industrialization. Tha Turkish Govern•ant 

realizing this fact has put great emphasis in electronics and designated 

it as a priority area. In this work, an atte11pt is •ade to 11ap the current 

situatio"l and future Turkish aspirations in the field of •icroelectronics. 

The ter• microelectronics will be used here essentially to mean integrated 

circuits. But, a wide treatment is adapted and the field is taken to cover 

eg. manufacture of components, including custom designed chips; applications; 

co•puters, and software. Consumer electronics, industrial controls and appli

cations, telecommunications-applications and special techniques such as 

co•puter-aided design (Cl\D). com~uter aided 11anufacture (CAP!\ are included 

under the broad term napplications". 

The report consists of ten sections. In section 2 the Covernment 

technology !itrategy is di~cussed in broa".t terms. After a brief history 'Jf 

Turkish electronics industry, recent developments are summarized section 

J deals .. ah the main subsectors of microelectronics industry. National R+D 

activities are summarized in Section 4. Here, the broad lines of research 

are emphasized not the individual projects carried out in each institution. 

Section 5 deals .. i th technology acquisition approaches and l!quipment pro

curement. l'licroelectronics applications are summarized in section f\ .. here 

information on a new Covernment project involving microcomputers in education 

is also given. Section 7 summarizes the current situation in ra .. materials 

and infrastructure for IC production. l'lanpo .. er problems and training efforts 

undertaken arc presented in Section 8. Regional and international cooperation 

is discuss~d in Section 9. Finally in Section 10 some conclusions and possible 

future developments arc summarized. 

The general 5+ T structure of Turkey is given in Appendix to provide 

an overa11 framework for t~e present study. 
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2. Government Tec~nology Strategy 

The roots of the electronics industry in Turkey goes bac~ to the pro-
th (l-4) duction of telegra• devices by PTT at the end of the 19 century. During 

the early years of young Turkish Republic (established in lq23\ the an.y 

reached a level of production of its own communication equipment like co•bat 

field telephones and dry batteries. But after 1948 this pro•ising start died 

off as a result of United States l'lilitary Aid. 

In lllSO's radios were being assembled from imp,irted kits. as con!:umer 

products. The relati1;e absence of the electronics industry was noticed by 

the state in early 19FiO's and in 19Fi4 The Council of National Security has 

decided that the "'ork should be started to build up Turkish Electronics 

Industry. At first. the ~achinery-Che•ical Industry Enterprise (l'IKE) and 

later the Turkish PTT was charged with this duty. PTT has submitted its report 

in 19Fi7 and established. in the same year. META$ Company with NORTHER~ TELECOl'I 

of Canada. PTT also established its Research Laboratory. PTT-ARLA. at the 

same ti11e. 

Electronics was considered as a separate sector for the first time in 

the preparations of Second Development Plan and a special commi~5ion was 

set up. Thus, it can be stated that the foundation of the electronics industry 

in Turkey is establi5hed in l9Fi7.· 

The Scientific and Technical Research Council of Turkey (T'lAfTAK} is 

established in 19r.3. ~he Electronics Research Department of TrlRfTAK 

functioned 111ithin l'liddle fast Technical tlniversity (l'IETIJ~ between lS~H-1972 

hefore 110\linlJ to its prr.sent laboratories in Cehze. near Istanbt1l. Later, 

the r.r.miconductor Technolo~y Research Laboratory (vlTAL\ is estahlished within 

the same Research Institute in 1983. YIT AL was to function as a research 

laboratory in close collaboration with the electronics industry compeny 

(Tf~Ttt~\ which was established in 197R and was producing resistors and conder.

sator5. PTT-ARLA was later turned into another electronics company TELETAS 

in 19B3. Both NETA~ and TELETA$ shared PTT market 'or digital switches. Thw 

other two notable companies are TEKNll'I, which is established in 1970 in the 
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high frequency co111•unication equip:aent sector• an·c; ASEL SAN which h estab-

1 ished in 197F. mainly for reducing dependency on developert countries in high 

tech defense electronics. 

In 1985 0 TU~ITAK established Ankara [!~ctronics Research In3titute 

(TAERI) within the campus of ~irtdle East Technical University. TAERI is turned 

into a rather active centre in a short span of time. 

With this background fn 111ind 0 we can sum•arizc various Govern•er.t initi

atives which are relevant in this field. In 19flO' s • i•port substitution• 

policies were e•ployed which resulted in rapid rtevolop•ent of consu•er elect

ronics subsector. This subsector naturally for•ed the backbone of Turkish 

electronics industry. Teleco••unications suhsector later developed as a result 

of public organizations' needs, such as PTT. R+O first flourished in this 

subsector which enjoyed a quaranted •arket. One the •ost i•portant factors, 

which played an extremely positive role in rtevelop•ent of R+D activities 

recr.ntly, is the Government's decision on an export oriented econo•y. Starting 

fro• quality control and standards, P+O ha~ heen felt by the industry as 

a must in the fight for external 111arkets. High tariff walls protecting local 

industry fro• outsite coftpP.tition created a static environment and made almost 
(5,fi) 

unnecessary any P.+n effort by the local industry prior to 1~~3. 

The e~tablish•ent of the Defense lndust rles Development and Support 

Fund is 3n cxtre•u?ly important step which is expected to drag along the 

Turkf sh el.ectronics industry. This fund provides a huge financial resource 

for the Turkish defense industry. 

In 1985, the Covern•ent passed a law providing guidelines to privatize 

state economic enterprises through the f'lublic Participation Fund. In 1987, 

the Covern111ent shares in some enterprises are transfered to this fund. The 

first ex~•plc of this practice is given in the electronics sector by priva

tizinl) TEL£U5. It is exp11ctcd that funds obtained through privatization 

could be used in developing now technologies. 

Covern•ent has also chosen. the private ~ector as the prime force to 

accelerate inrlustrlalization of the country. New tax incentives were establ-

1:.hed to 111oti11ate co111panies for more R+O efforts and innovation in their 
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products. Corporate Tax General Communique No. 31 (CTGC) published according 

to the Corporate Tax Law states that tax. up to an a11ount spent for R+D. 

aay be postponed without interest and be paid in three instalments. CTGC-31 

states that R+D should be towards new technology and applications should 

be submitted to the l'li11istry of Finance and Customs. The ~inistry evaluates 

the application by asking for the views of TUBITAY- and other related organiza

tions. 

There are serious efforts to establish innovation centres and scie11ce 

parks around well establishe~ Wliversities and research centre3. In 1987 

two co•panies are established in f z11ir and "ETU-Ankara which ai11 at increasing 

University-Industry cooperation in innovation. nther possibilities are under 

investigation. Establish•ent of free zones is another important step towards 

regional development with possibilities of high technology development. l'lersin 

free zone has beco•e operational in 1987 soon to be followed by Antalya. 

Adana and fzmir free zones. 

Considerabl~ emphasis is given to the telecommunication field. As a 

result of this policy the most advanced institutions are operating in this 

field. Application of digital technology to telecommunications is emphasized. 

The project commonly known as "one million microcomputers in education" 

is seen by the Government as a strategic investment that could motivate the 

local eler.tronics industry further. The local production of software is an 

integr-.1 part of the project. It will thus have consi :1erable impact both 

in hardware and software production. 

The introduction of venture capital industry is being considered for 

essentially financing small and medium sized enterprises (51'1[) with high 

profit potential. Since the banking system in Turkey is not familiar with 

this mode of np.Jration it is envisaged that a new holding company will invvst 

venture capital in Sl'!Es for com"erciallzing innovative scientific and techno

logical ideas. 

Covern111ent has also created a better climate for fnreil)n in'vest111ent 

simplifying the lel)al procerlures. The result hes beon positive and the number 
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of foreign co11panies of all fields investing has increased fro• an average 

number around 100 r.ach year till 1980 to over ~00 by l~A7. 

Covern•ent p1·ocure11ent is one of the most important tools to support 

the electronics industry but the fact that this i~ planned only yearly by 

the state sector proclude~ long term production pla~s by ~he producers. 

Oespite of the recognition of the importance of el~ctronics there are 

somr. ohvious pitfals in the o~erall appro3ch since Turkey lacks a comprehen

~ive Science and Technology policy. Technology is changinq extremely iapidly 

i:1 this field and the goals set out can only be reached by a solid technologi

cal infrastructure and a very effective P.+O work. After choosing the products 

to manufacture and sµecific market segments to conquer the country must pass 

through compulsory technological points. To be alJle to c!o t!'lis the country 

needs a carefully prepared, optimal and dynamic plan with clear national 

targets. 

The lack of a comprehensive national programme is reflected by the 

crious state of Higher Council for Sciencr. ar." Technolol)y (llCST l. The HCST 

is established in 1q93 by the Enforced Oecrce ~o.77 with the aim of determin

ing the prioritins for R+O in vie~ of 9oals for economic, social development 

and national defense. The llCST, composed of seven mini!:ters and presidents 

of TUB IT AK, Turkish Atomic f.nergy /\uthori ty and Higher [ducational Council 

and to b ~haired by the Prime ~inister, has not met yet. 
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l. ~ain Subsectors of MicroelectrJnics Industry 

The following classification of electronics products could be used for 
(2) 

Turkey : 

(ll Con~umer Equipment 

(2) Industrial Equipment 

(3) Components and Parts. 

The detailed classification is as follows; 

(1) Consumer Products 

1.1 Am~lificr 

Tuner, Recei~cr, ~~sic Ce~ter, Equalizer, Record Player, Speaker 

1.2 Recorder 

l.J Radio 

Radio, Clock Radio, Car Radio, Headphone radio 

1.4 Color Television 

1.5 Black & White Television 

l.r. Electronic Watch 

Digital Wrist ~atch, Analog ~'rist Watch, Wall Cleek, Oesk Clock 

1.7. Others 

Video ~ame, electronic toy 

(2) Industrial Products 

2.1 Computer 

Calculator, Computer, Peripheral, ~onito~, Display, Terminal 

2.2. ~easuroment Equipment 

~onitor televi~icn, electronics ~easuring Instrument, Alarm Device 

2.3 Wire Telecommunication Equipment 

Telephone, telephone recorder, Switching System, Carrier telephone 

system, Telegraph Equipment, 

Facsimile 

Teleprinter, Intcrphone, Intercom, 
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2.4 Citizen band {C.D) Transceivers,lllireless Telecom•unication Equipment, 

Wftlkie, taljke Transmitters, Receivers 

2.'5 Others 

Cash registers 

(J\ Components and Parts 

J.l Electronic Tube 

Rlack & ~hite cathode ray tubes (CRTi 

J.2 lntP.grated Circuit (IC) 

Oipolar, llybrid, illetal oxide silicon 

J.J Se•lconductor 

Transisters, Diodes, Li~ht Emitting diode (LED), Ther11istors, Varis

tors 

3.4 Others 

Capacitors, ~rinted Circuit Ooards (PCDl, Switches, Keyboards Relays, 

Resisters 

Thr. Total Production of Turkey and the share of different subsectors 

are shown in Table 1. The pe~cP.ntag&s for different suhsectors in total pro

duction is given in Table 2 where the industrial electronic goods are divided 

into two subl)roups, namely, co111munication equipment and at.hers. As it can 

br. seen from Table 1, the total production shows an in::rease 111i th slight 

oscillations. Table 2 clearly shows that communication enuipment have the 

highest share in industrial equipment subsector. Table J showa the yearly 

rate of increnent of production, with rather big oscillations. 

The production of componnnts is mainly restricted to passive chments 

and electro-mechanical parts. Active clemerits are not being mass produced. 

The production by big companir.s arc just enough for their own internal needs. 

The import fiqurcs are shown in Table 4. Comparison ~ith earlier Tables 

shows thJt production is ovnr import figures after 1!'17::?. Import of activr. 
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circuit elements is the main item in the i~port of Lomponents. The main item 

in industrial equipment imports is •edical ~quip•ent. 

The exports have not reached a significant level yet. In l~BJ, the total 

exports were about 945 million I, of which 41.1~ were Communication Equipment, 

27.6 ~ were consumer goods, 22.5 ~ Components and B.B ~ were industrial 

equipment. Re fore 1982 Consumer goods were leading export items. The share 

of electronics exports in total electronics production is below 1 ~ untill 

1979. This fi9ure is 1.2 .; in 1!1A4. Tables 1-4 are arranged from Reference 

2. 

There has been a tremendoiJs de11and for Color TV in Turkry in the last 

five years. 4 million Color TV were p1oduced by the end of l9Bn which corres

ponds to 50 ~ of the total demand. The present industry can produce 1.6 mil

lion units/year without any new investment. Therefore, there is certainly 

an export capacity in this sector. But, the production costs must he brought 

down by extensive R+D work to be competetive. The total production numbers 

f TV d V.d T . . Table s.' 7 l or an 1 co apes are given 1n 

The communications sector is the most developed one in Tur~ey. The total 

production numbers of same conmunications cquipnent in 19C5 anrt n~ are given 

in Table 5. Although, high technology is used in this !;cctor most of the 

active components of r.quipment produced arc imported. 

~icrocomputers arc usually imported but in !~O~ semi knocked-down produc

tion has startP.d. P!onitors, and limited number of auxiliary components are 

also produced. 
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4. National R+O ~ctivities 

Technology acuoisition shows differences depending on various subsectors. 

Consumer goods subsector involves common technology products through licensing 

agreements. The equipment whose technolol)y i <> solely in the h<lnds of fe111 

multinational companies is assembled in the country. In this case, R+D is 

limited to adaptation level. Communication subsector has reached a level 

of followi11g the current technology. The financial resource spared for R+O 

in this sutsector is quite substantial an~ quality of R+r performed is quite 

high. In the subscctor of Industrial equipment common technology is ••ployed 

and heavy engineering desiqn work is carried out. Since special purpose 

equipment are produced in this subsector, the work can be consi~r.red as aainly 

n+o. 

R+O is ., must especially in the Components subsector. T~e existing tech

nology is rapidly changing in the semiconductors field which can only be 

followed by extnnsive R+D. T"RtTAK is acti~e in this field. 

The majority of national R+D activiti.es in microelectranics are bein";? 

carried out in TELETA!$. NETA'}, A5CLSAN, TF.STA$ and TIJAITAK. There are of 

course other ~ompanies involved in same R+O work but the companies mentioned 

above represent the bulk of n+n etforts in electronics. There are also notable 

research l)roups in universities· which arc traditional centres for any type 

of research activity. Out, the level of R+D .work c9rried out in universities 

is somewhat far from satisfying the needs of local industries. 

The situation in different organizations are described in more detail 

bclO~I : 

TF'.LET/\'l 
• 

I\ modern R+O laboratory is incorporated into TELE T A!j organization ever 

since its founl'1ation. There arc active research groups in: analog syste111s, 

R/L, End units, Power electronics, optical fibr.r transmission, PC"-I/II, 

Digital exchanges hardware and software. 
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R+D wo?'k goes - into al•ost all products •anufactured and •arketed which 

includes: 2.R, 34 and 140 P1b/s digital (PC") •ultiplex syste•'.!:, la'i channel 

digital telegraph multiplex syste•s, digital puhlic telephone exchanges 

(system 12 of ITT), digital multiaccess radio syste~s for rural applications, 

digit3l radio link syste•s, pouer supplies, telephone sets, pay phones, elect

ronic teleprinter •achines, data •ode•s at various speeds, professional grade 

single an~ double sided, printed circuit boards professional grade thick 

fil• resistr.r an~ hybrid circuits, thin fila cirruits etc. 

T£LETAS is performing continous R+D to i•prove its products and to come 

up with its own know-how. The e•phasis given on design capability is extre•ely 

i•portant. rc+O manpower and laboratory capabilities are at a satf~ractory 

level. There are 77 engineers, 7 with Ph.D and ~O support prrsonnel and tech

nicians in R+O unit. A speci&l emphasis is also given to the software develop

ment. BTl'l/ITT licensing agreement makes it possible to do joint research 

witn ITT. Rut at present, this possibility is heing used by sending R+D per

sonnel abroad to participate in research project:. thus educating them. 

Optical fiber technology and production of VL5I ICs are two future pro

jects the ccmpany is workinq on. This is extremely important for the future 

of •icror.lectronics in Tur~ey. 

flETA') has one of the largest private R+D organization in Turkey. There 

are four main R+O l)roups on Domestic products; DPIS; Oper:itions, and Design 

Control. Propritary product development 'lrojects include; xnnn 1975 I BO 

(Operator toll dialing, su~~c; 1ber to~- dialing, Intern~tional Subscriber 

dialinl), gateway CCITT no -.1rn, auton1atic trunk testing, Larr l\OX, very 

small orficP., electronic rel)i~terr., electronic meterinl) and rate circuits, 

centrex and electronic opnration position) F.LECTRONir 1~nn/n5 (electronic 

Pl\RX r.x 30/S0/100/200 space net, l<ey system r.x-lli, Side telrphone, Rodrum 

intelligent telephone, Rural central office f.lif-i); DJCITAL 1905/PRES[NT 
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{PABX EX-2000, Central office Elif I-II, III l o .. s IPITERrtATIONAL (01115-100, 

200, 100/200). Fully digital Voict. 'data is planned for 1989. NETA$ has 

aggressive O"S R+D plans. Technology transfer froi:i Northern Telecom include 

tr3ining which started in 19!15 at OPIP. Ottowa ;:ind l'!aidenhead, UK initially 

with l •anager and fi designers now include ff aanagers, 18 designers, 15 sup

port engineers and 2 Dt:F! consultants. Tr:lining goes on in areas including 

CC software, Xfl!i: software, H/hl architecture F /i:, Coaputr.r support, verifica

tion office support, field support. !l:f:TA$ R+D unit is includer1 in PIORTHERH 

TELECO" network exchanging R+O results with other nodes. 

!~en TELETA$ and NETA$ are coapared, it is seen that NETA$ ls specialized 

in shorter distance communication. 

TESTA<> 

TESTA$ is established lo manufacture discrete and linear integrated 

semiconductor components using planar technology. The project is so designed 

that the following operations could be perfor•ed by TE~TAS: Uafer processing 

and testing, epitaxial growth, thermal oxidation, passivation, photolit

hography, et.;hiri9, diffusion, vacuum deposition, wafer-:..Jrt probing, probe 

and final testing. Assembly and· packa9ing by '>awing, die and wire bending, 

lead fra11e molding, markinq etc., carying out quality control. Technology 

trc1nsfcr and licerising aqrecmcnt was concluded in 1980 with F:XAR of Cali

fornia, USA. TESTA$ developed its semiconductor •anufacturing operations 

in two diffE: ~ent locations; Ankara wafer processing and testing plants and 

Aydin assembly and packaging plant. Doth Ankara and Aydin plants have class 

10.000 clean room facilities with class 100 LAf cabinets. The facilities 

and corresponding support services have been installed according to design 

and supervision of VARIOflLAH of Switzerland. The manufacturing equipment 

hav~ been installed. The cost of facilities and equipment is around 12 •illlon 

US ~. The plannnd production include bipolar linear integrated circuits 

(Stan~ard, custom and semicustom IC's), custom and desing bipolar integrated 

Injection logic circuits, anr1 small signal ~!polar discrete transistors. 
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Uith more th3n 500 ~•ployees TESTAS is the only £o•pany set out to •anufac

ture ICs. The prP.sent production of resistors is made under technical agree

ment with Bultronics Corporation of Japan. Ceramic capacitors are produced 

under the license of Thomson CSF, France. flletallized polyester capacitors 

are produced under the license of AflCOTROPIIr'i Corporation of Italy. There 

i!:' sa•e production of electronics equipment like taxh1eters, tachographs, 

r.o~~erter, switching power supply units and fiJtcrs mostly ~eveloped by TESTA~ 

R+D eng\neer5 ~nd support personnel. R+D team consists of qualified engineers 

trained and spcalized on •icroprocessor based rquipment and power electronics. 

IC related ~+0 is carried out in collahoration with YITAL-TUOITl\K which 

also serves as a training centre for TESTA~ en~ineers. 

ASEL'iAfJ 

ASELS~H, ~ilitary Electronics Industries, Inc. is a high technology 

multiproduct corporation which supplies the Turkish army with modern electro

nics equipment. The early activities 111cre cP.ntered on VHF /Fr.rt ·~o•bat area 

radio equipment which later expanded to a product line that no111 includes 

various military and professional radios, ~ncryptinn equipment, data terminal, 

field telephone, central alarm systems, siren syste•s, exchanges and elect

ronir. 111arfarc systems. A'lELSAN is also an active participant of many state

of-the-art defense prograns; such as F-1r. combat aircraft and missil2 elect

ronics. I\ 111ell developed R+O unit concentrate on teleco .. munication systems, 

control syster.is, diqital systems and electronic warfare. R+D activities are 

coorctinated with leadinl) technical universities of Turkey, mainly PIETU in 

Ankara. 

TflRfTl\K 

The research in TU'HTl\K is carried out in three Institutes. YITAL and 

Electronics Department of ~armara Research Institute (~RI), TAERI and Physics 

Oepartment of Basic Sciences Research Institute (ASRI) arr. active in electro

nics related resr.arch. As alreacty mentioned VITAL is r.!ltablished in 1903 

to work mainly on bipolar technology. This research laboratoiy has been work

ing in clo!lr. collaboratJ on with Istanbul Ter.hnicai University (f Tll) where 
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the very first IC consisting of a "OS array with 4 transistors was produced 

in 1977. TESTl\S engineers are beir.g trained ln YITAL. IC production level 

in YIT~L is s•all scale and packa9!ng is done sanually. The ai• is to r.oncent

rate on semi-custom and custom chip production. The industrial production 

is expected to he carried out by TESTA~.Recently, design capacity is ~eing 

emphasized in YITAL. There is also a preparation tc nove touards CPIOS techno

logy. The necessary equip•ent park for this purpose is established. 

The Electronics Depart•ent of PIRI is :.1voln.d in a number of i•portant 

projects. A laboratory on thin f il• and optical communicaticn technology 

(AOCVO) is being r.eveloped. This laboratory will Loncentrate on Gallium 

Arsenide and other 111-V semiconductor co•pounds and develop lasers and ava

lanche photo-diodes necessary for optical fiber transmission. Another project 

is carried out in collaboration with T[LETl\S on digitali?ing 1800 chisnnel 

analo9 radio-lin~ systems produced by TELETA~. A project developed in the 

OepartmP.nt of ~aterials on high technology ceramics include work on ceramics 

utilized in electronics. 

rhysics Department of RSRI is currently developing a labor~tory on GaAs 

and another onP. on amorphous ~ilicon. 

The TAERI is established in 1905 within the Department of '.lectrical 

and Electronics En9ineering of l'IETU. An important project on establishment 

of a VLSI design centre is being sponsored by rJATO-Science for Stability 

Programme. Another notable project is on a Turkish microcomputer for educa

tional purposes. There arc also efforts to establish a software centre which 

will constitute an important milestone connectc~ wit~ the microcomputer pro

ject and other industrial support projects. 

Most of the engineering work force is being trained in the universities, 

uhere most of the R+D work is also carried out. The inditidual research proj

ects submitted by researchers from university may receive ~upport from TUBITAK 

In arfdition to this modality TUMTAK may formulate guided research projects 

and try to identify Centres of r.x~ellence in universities for .pncial,support. 
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llnivcrsi ty-lndustry rel:itions are general) 1 weak. The contract research 

carried out in universities arc usually for51ulated uithin the University 

Revolving Fund •echanisa. Soi:ie part of this fund is spared f::>r University 

Research Fund where it is used for supporting in-house research. 

Although there are 29 universities in Turkey only a fe., have adequate 

manpower and infrastructure for R+O in 111icro•?lectronics. l'IETU and ITU are 

the most notable ones. Do1'azit;i in Istanbul anrt Oilkent in Ankara are also 

giving special empha~1s to electronics. 

The Department of Electrical and F:lcctronics Engineering (EE\ of "ETU 

ho~t TAERI and collaborate heavily with ASELSA". Biomedical applications 

unit in this department collaborates with loca 1 hospi t:ils in ::teveloping ne" 

electronic medic:~~ equipment and serve the existing ones. There is a big 

potential in the Physics Department with large investment in a silicon-techno

logy laboratory. Experimental solar cells research is also t1ell developed 
• 

in this Oepart•ent. A CAD/CAM centre is being developed in l'IETU where educa

tion and research program•e will be coupled "ith the needs of the industry. 

ITU in tstanbul is traditionally active in electronics. There is a work

ing collaboration with TUP.ITAK-YJTAL. The most recent initiative is to estab-. 
lish a Foundation to im1>rove collaboa:-ation with private companies active 

in electronics so that more relevant R+O work is to be carried out i:i the 

Faculty. A research unit in robotics in established with support from TUOITAK. 
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S. National Approach Towards the Acquisition of Aicroelectronics Technology 

Technology transfer to Turkey is done through patents, licensing and 

know-how 3gree•e~ts, foreign invest•ents, equip•ent procure•ent, technical 

cooperation program•es and other •ethods (e.g. employing foreign experts). 

Technology acquisition shows so•e differ~nces depending on different 

suhsecto~s. Coa•on technolcqy products arc ~nterin1 consumer electronics 

suhsector through licensinq 3greements. In the telecom•unic3tion and indust

rial electronics subscctor uhere there is sL~:ible R+O so111e technology is 

produced indiqenously. 

The large co•panies import their technologi~s through patents, licensing 

and know-how agree•ents or establish joint ventures with •ultinatlonal fir•s. 

Medium Sized fir•s resort to other r.iethods of technology transfer such as 

equipment procurement, doing reve-rse engineerin9, in house or contract rese

arch. 

There are some exa•ples of comprehensive technology :icqui si ti on where 

all necessary technologies to produce a product are transfered. This is 

usually the case for TV or Video pro1uction. The problem with this approach 

is, of course, the fact that :Sesign know-hou can not really be acquired. 

The natural result is that the country undergoes repeated technology transfers 

for the same pro~uct of differ~nt generations. 

There arc no notable overseas branch <.ctivity which is an i1:"1portant 

way of technology transfer. ~omr. serious conc~rn is developing in this direc

tion. The over5eas branch activity seems to he rather important especially 

for setting up markctinl) an:ilysis offices, dcsil)n centrer. anti pilot plants 

in developed countries like U~A. 

As already mentioned, most of Turkey's technology and equipment supplies 

are from Uf.A and furopc. Japan is also becoming active in Turkey, recently. 

Individual example!l of technology and equipment procurement were given in 

f.ection 4 and uill not be repeated here. 
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The application in telecoamunications is alre~~Y eaphasized. Computer~~•

tion of the votinq systec: has alre3dy been started. Tt-.is work :aay "!l\d up 

with on auto•atjr voting network. The other facilities suet> as seisaic data 

network aay be incorporated into such a network. 

Touris~ is another sector Turkey attach~s ~real iaportance uith alaost 

endless possibilities for ~icroclectronics applications. Transportation sector 

is already using microcooputers at an acc~lerating rate. 

T~rkcy is currently e3ploying a •a•moth project known as ~The Southeast 

Anatolian Project ~SAP\• ~itH biggest rlams and irrigation network under 

construction that will transfor• a huqe part rf the country. There is a chance 

of st:tting up the best examples of infor11ation technology applications for 

agriculture and rural developaent within this project. 

There is en ovcrel l sensitivity in Turkey to usn advanced tC?chnologles 

wherever possible. The Ministry of Finance and Customs recently announced 

~hat tax collection will be monitored by a computer network. 

Despite of mar . ., successful applications there is a:oom for improvements 

almost in all sectors mentioned. The U"IDO efforts in this field should also 

be r.ientioned here as 3 fine example of how international or~anizations can 

contribute toward!> national and re9ional efforts to apply infor1113tion tech

nolo9y for development. 
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fi. n~in FielGs of Application of ~icrr.clectronics Equipaent. 

llp t n(I.,, "'e hav.! concentrated on the technological capacity build 

up in the country. The application of the technology so that it meets the 

specific require•Ents of the countri.• over a 111irie ranl)e of econo•ic sectors 

is equally important. To nap t~e current situation in Turkey education, agri

culture and rural developaent, •anufacturing and s•all industries, public 

health, transportation and other services sectors should be investigated 

in detail. There are unfortunately no studies to map out the extent of indust

rial diffusion of microelectronics in Tur~c;. 

The wide field of industrial application of electronics equip•ent and 

systems can be classified 3s: 

1) Quality control/stock Control/Procr.5s Control 

2) Systems engineering 

3\ Equip•ent used in production {Continous Power, Measurement 

Equipment etc.l 

4) (lcctronics within the product 

Some exa:nplcs in each applic3tion field can be given. There i:: a wide area 

in Turkish industry such as iron-steel, r1 finarics 3nd petro-che~ical institu

tions, cement, glass factories, sugar anJ food industries, and textile which 

can e3sily absorp the local electronics production. In thr. following, a few 

examples f Pom different sectors will be given. 

11.lmost all the computcr'l used in Turkey are beinlJ imported. It is safe 

to st:ite that these computers arc usually un:lcrused. Recently, there is a 

great interest in the production and use of microcomputers. This interest 

is rc~ultinl) from Government'~ ambitious project on the widr. usa of microcom

puters in education. l\lthoul)h the details or •.he project arc not clear 1et 

the aim i~ to introduce ~bout. one million ~icrocomputers into the the 

secondary e~ucation system. This i5 a huqe number hy any standarts. Covernmert 

is hoping to further accelcr:ite thu development of electronics industry 

throuuh this ~rojcct. 
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The application in telecommunications is already emphasized. Computera

zation of the voting system has already been started. This vork may end up 

uith an autom3tic voting no • ..,ork. Thr. other facilities such as seisr.iic data 

nutwork ~ay ~~ incorporated -into such a network. 

Touris:n is another sector Turkey attaches qreat ir.1portance 1;1ith almost 

endless possihilities for microelectronics application~. Transportation 

~ector is alr~ady using microconputcrs at an acr.claratinq ru~e. 

Turkey is currently employing a ma~moth project knoun as "The Southeast 

Anatolian Project fSAP)n w1th biggest dams and irrigation network under const

ruction that uill transfor'!I a hul)e part of the country. Therr. is a chance 

of sett; ng up the best examples of information technology app' ic:itions for 

agriculture and rural developm~nt vithin this project. 

There is an overall sensitivity in Turkey tc. use advanced technologies 

~herc.:er possible. The f".inistry of Finance and Customs recently announced 

that tax collection uill be monitored by a computer network. 

l'espite of many Sl'cccssful applications there is room for improvements 

almost in all ·ectors m~ntione~. The UMIOn efforts in this field ~hould also 

be mentioned here as a fine example of how international organizat irons can 

contribute towards national and regional efforts to apply information tech

nology for ~evelopment. 
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7. Raw Materials and Existing Infrastructure for Microelectronics Development. 

Ra~ materials needed for microelectronics industry are not readily ava

ilable in Turkey. The situation for some •aterials is su••arized belou. 

(1) Silicon 

Silicon inl)ots for wafer production are eY.perir1ente~ with in research 

laboratories 1:1ith no mass production in si!]ht. 1111. silicon ingots are cur

rently imported from abroad. 

(2) Chemical 

No fine grade chemical products are produced locally for integrated 

circuits. 

(3) Aetal 

No metal products for thr. 9~.99 ~ grade are available in the country. 

(4) Printed Circuit Ooard (PC~) 

Few companies produce rlouble layer PCR. 

(5) Special Class 

Special glass for black and white television tube is produced in quantity 

at Tur~ish Dottle and Glass Company. Special glass for color television tube 

is not being produced. 

(Fi) f'llastics 

nr.sin is producr.rl in quantity, but epoxy re~in is 100 ~ imported 
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(7) Fine Ceramics 

Fine ceramics is mainly imported. 

lnfrastrui:ture for microelectronies deve!opmcnt is not very t:1ell deve

lopcr1. 
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8. ~anpower Problems in ~icroelectronics Inrlust!Y and Training Efforts 

Undertaken. 

I\ partial manpo1;1er statistics in electronics industry is already given 

in Section 4. Microelectronics field is in neerl of 1;1ell qualified engineers 

and support personnel. The need is especially ~reat n the case of qualified 

technicians. Jn the very near future, the need for specific personnel trained 

in tile fields of solid state physics, optics, acoustic and related fields, 

and in command of a foreign language will be strongly feld. 

Training activities can be classified as 

(1) (ducational Institution~ 

(2) ~~search Centres 

(3) Overseas 

[ducatioral institutions includes technical high schools, universities 

and granuatc schools. The univcr5ities produce s11fficient nuraber of graduates. 

Th£ best of graduates usually go abroad for th.:ir post-l)raduate work. The 

quality of education is not ot oll ovon in all universitios. Only o few havo 

the adequate facilities anrl qualified manpowr.r. Proper training requires 

the use of modern equipment in the laboratories competable with modern techno

logy. It may help for universities to specidlizc in various fields and coope

rate aQong thanselves. On the job training of those 1;1orking in the industry 

is important and all technological possibilities e.g. interactive video could 

~e used to provide this service properly. 

The overseas training is provided especi:illy as a part nf technology 

acquisition packet. But there is a big probl"!m in th;.s area as the b'tst 

tuinir>s are rccrutcd by the host company. A substantial number of v:.. TAL 

researchers found jobs in EY./\R Company which has given know-how to VITAL. 

This is a striking example of external brain drain. There is also an internal 

brain drain from research organization~, n•scnti~lly TUOITAK, to local privat~ 

companies. 
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9. Regional and International Cooperation 

Turkey has a favourable geographical position to fulfil the role of 

a brirfge bet111een Europe and l'iiddle East and bet111een lllest and East. I~ has 

a special interest in almost all EEC initiatives. It participate~ in a number 

of European programmes. e,g. COST etc. 

Turkey has bilataral agreements 111ith many European Countries. It is 

a member of Of.CO, and of course r1ATO. Turkey participates fully in almost 

all Scientific NATO programmes. T~o ~rojects are operational in microelectro

nics under r1r.TO-Science for Stability Programr.m. Turkey is planning to be 

more active in future European initiatives. Turkey is also active 111ithin 

the UU system. It enjoys support from U~IDO on 2 number of important projects. 

Another point of extreme importance is the fact that Turkey also has 

a distinctive position within the family of Islamic countries. It is actively 

involved in Organization of Islamic Countries. 

It participates in regional cooperation organizations like ECO (Econo

mical Cooperation Organization) with Iran and Pakistan. The equipment park 

in VITAL for example is established by a loan from Islamic Or.velopment Bank. 

This "bridge" position of Turkey just underlined can he explored further 

to devclope regional anrf international cooperation programmes. 

There has not been much cooperation in high tcchnoloqics among the count

ries of the rc9ion. This cooperation can take on several for~s. 

(1) Joint n+O Programs, r.escarch ~etwo!ks 

research groupo in Univarsitios, Government laboratories anrf in private 

com~Jnics could be linked together forming a network. 

(2) Training Centres 

Certain wr.11 developed lahoratories cz~ providr. trainin~ facilitie~. 
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(3\ Computer ~etworks 

For information exch~nr,c and access to com~1uting facilities. 

(4) IC Design Centre 

For designing custom anrl scmicustom IC's 

(5) Pilot Plant for ~afer Production 

For cur.ton chip prorluction ancl to function as a region3l silicon foundry. 

(r.) Consulting 

Institution for consultation. 
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10. Conclusions and Possible Future Developments. 

In the following a list of so•e conclusions and possible future develop

nenls in microelectronics in Turkey is given. 

1. One of the most i•portant difficulties in assessing the Turki:sh elect

ronics industry is the lack of data. The classification of subsectors 

does ••ot reflect today's industrial reality. Assessment of public and 

private R+D expenditures is extremely difficult. 

2. There exists no national pro1Jrar.1111e even reootely remindin~ one of the 

l\LIJEY initiative in UK- old Plan CALCU~ of France, etc. The result is 

a diffused effort in microelectronics without clear national targets. 

3. In parallel with national priorities to be selected the country mus~ 

pass through the followinq technological points: 

a. Ainiaturisation and integration, new MOS and GdAS Technologies, new met

hods of manufacturing integrated circuits, 

b. new architectures, hingh level languages and new methods of software 

production 

c. dig_tization for transmissic;n and s111::. ~i:hing functions, the introduction 

of opto-elcctronics as a transmission medium, the integration of services, 

d. the development of numerical control, robots and CAA systems. 

4. Technolot)ic;il autonomy in microelectronics is only possible through a 

strong research and development effort. It is expected that rl+D effort 

111ill increase and individual R+O 9roup!l will cooporatc more by forming 

consortia. 

~. It is expected th~t the total production in electronics sector will show 

increases. This stem!l from emphasis <Jiven to telecommunications sector. 

Components suhsr.ctor will be developed rapidly. Raw materials needed 

fnr IC production will be produced more within the country. 
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6. f1anufacturing •icroco•puters vill accelerate. Turkisti aicrocoaputer vill 

he developed and locally •anufactured. The project o~ aicroco•puters 

in education vill have a treaendous effect in this respect. 

7. There vill be a collection of Hational 'lefense related big projects. 

These will have an effect on developaent of microelectronics industry. 

High standards required will •ake r.+O absolutely necessary. 

!l. Government procurem~nt will be used as an incentive to dr.velop certain 

key technologies. SfllEs 111ill receive essential support to develo> hil]h 

tech products. 

9. Industrial support units and innovation centres will be established within 

campuses of developed univer::oitics and rc::ocarch centres. There vil 1 be 

a move towards increasing university-industry cooperation. 

10. Covern•ent·will be active in providing incentives for more foreign invest

ment in Turkey.Legal procedures uill he further si111[llified to pro•ote 

joint-ventures. 

11. Diffusion of microelectronics applications in products and process vill 

accelerate. A national progra11•e to increase the diffusion of microelect

ronics in industry will be essential for industrial competitiveness. 

In this work, an r.ffort is made to 11ap the current situation in 

microelectronics in Turkey with broad lines. There has been ~••e omissions 

to keep the readin9 material to a healthy minimum. It is hoped that this 

will not cause any misunderstandin9s. 

' 
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TABLE 1. Production in the electronics industry {in •illion US S\ 

Year Consu•er Industrial Co•ponents Total 

!970 11.1 4.B 1.7 17.fi 

1971 J.13 7.5 l.J 22.1 

1972 22.5 10.J 1.7 34.6 

1973 54.S. 14.1 2.4 71.1 

1974 116.S 21.0 4.J 141.7 

1975 191.4 26.2 4.D 221.B 

1976 192.2 41.4 S.J 239.l 

1977 195.9 SJ.O S.9 254.7 

1978 179.4 56.1 19.4 254.9 

1979 201.6 54.7 19.0 275.0 

1900 142 .5 70.0 19.0 :?31.7 

1981 17d.5 87.7 23.8 290.3 

1982 .150.2 142.8 14.8 307.7 

1983 265.2 167.l 21.8 454.l 

1984 380.0 137.5 26.l 543.6 

1985 428.7 151.0 29.2 608.9 
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TABLE 2. Percentages for subsectors in total electronics production 

Year Consuaer Coaaunication Industrial Coaponents 

1970 62.9 24.7 2.5 9.9 
1971 60.3 26.6 7.2 5.9 
1972 65.l 23.1 fi.8 5.0 
1973 76.7 15.4 4.5 3.4 
1974 82.2 11.4 3.4 3.0 
1975 Bfi.3 10.0 1.8 l.B 
1976 80.4 15.0 2.3 2.2 
1977 76.9 18.6 2.2 2.3 
1978 70.4 19.5 2.5 7.6 
1979 73.l 17.B 2.1 6.9 
1980 61.5 25.0 5.2 8.2 
1981 fil.5 25.0 5.2 B.2 
1!'82 ·'8.8 43.2 l.2 4.8 
1983 58.4 ll.6 l.2 4.8 
1984 69.9 22.1 l.2 4.8 
1985 70.4 21.fi l.2 4.8 

• 
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TABLE l. Yearly rate of production incree•ent 

Year Consu•er Co••un. lndust. Co•ponents Total 

1970 - 12.0 Jl.2 - ,;2. 8 - 34.4 

1971 34.2 50.0 302.2 - 15. 7 39.9 

197:? 40.8 lJ.f> 22.7 10.7 J0.5 

1973 111.s lCJ. 3 18.9 19.9 79.J 

1974 59.2 10.0 12.5 51.5 48.r. 

1975 SJ.O 2R.4 - 20.5 - 9 ·" 45.8 

197f\ - 2.0 57.3 32.f\ 25.0 s.o 
1977 - 4.S 24.0 - 7.l f\ .4 ~.O 

Ul7fl -25.4 - 14. 7 _ 4 .e lf\4.0 - 18.5 
1q79 -Iii. 7 .:n.o - 34. f) -27. fl - 20.0 

1980 -33.2 12.0 101.1 -4.5 -20.l 

1981 31i.O 31i.O 31i.2 ll! .R Jfi.l 

1982 -o .r. llfi.O -23. 7 -12.l 25.: 

1983 flB. !J 22.B 51.f\ 5f1.7 57.9 

1984 74.li - l. 7 38.1 38.1 4f1.D 

1985 18.4 14 .4 24.2 24.2 17.S 



TABL[ •· !•ports fin ~illiGn US ~/ 

I Year Consu•er Co••un. lndust. 

1970 2.0 12.3 6.l 

1971 3.1 •• fi 12.9 

1972 11.fi 8.5 24.5 

1973 11.l 15.7 32.6 

1974 8.4 20.s 31.S 

1975 3.fi 35.3 41l.J 

197R 1.8 19.8 48.0 

1977 o.8 21.5 45.fl 

1978 0.4 11.3 18.9 

1979 0.4 lfi.9 20.1 

1980 O.J 14.0 48.4 

1981 0.6 15.1 51.5 

1992 1.6 13.0 59.3 

1983 0.7 lJ.9 87.0 

198 ... 4.5 28.0 110.0 
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Co•pon. 

10.9 

11.3 

17.8 

28.0 

72.9 

106.7 

97.1 

99.0 

71.8 

65.2 

62.3 

91.ll 

85.5 

1111.4 

224.0 

Total 

ll.5 

32.0 

fi2.4 

83.2 

133.3 

192.0 

lf\6. 7 

lR6.9 

102.4 

102.7 

125.0 

158.5 

159.1 

243.0 

377.9 

Share in 
Total i 
f•port 

3.B 

2.9 

4.1 

•.o 
3.fi 

4.1 

3.J 

2.9 

2.2 

2.0 

1.4 

1.7 

1.8 

2.6 
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Table 5. Total production nu•bers of so•e electronic equip•ent in 1985 and 198Fi 

Equip•ent Produced 1985 198fi 

Telephone exchanges 37fi.939 89R.f'41 Lines 

Telephone sets 493.RFiO !145.511 

Telex •achines 5.100 31.Jf' 

Transceivers 22.375 l4.Bl4 

Black /white TV 32.431 13.004 

Color TV 1.128.092 879.770 

Video Tape 152.425 19Fi.4A2 

... 
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APPEllDIX 

Turkey, with a population of over SO million, is situated at the cross 

road!: of a fe., continents. Its strategic location 1takes it all the more 

important to establish a stron_g 5Cienlific :rnd technolo•1ical base in the 

country. The present nalion3l effort in the field of Science and Technology 

{S+T), .,hich is no~ in the portfolio of a ~inistry or State, is not as strong 

as it is in developed countries. (S) Only O.:! ~ of Ct!P is spent on R+D. In 

19RJ, the total P.+O expenditurr. anounled to 27.2 billion 1!. of this sum 15.1 

hillion l (~57\ was spen~ by universities, 7.7 ~illion U. {~28) by the Covern-

scnt sector, and 4.4 billion 1! ("' 15) by the inrtustrics. 

In l9gJ there were abo~t 29000 people en9a~ed in r.esearch and Development 

(R+D) activities. 1~955 of th~se were researcher~, B7Jfi wer~ technical support 

personnel :ind 4217 were other support in') per5onnel. As far as scientific 
st 

papers published. Turkey ranks about 41 • 

The P.+O structure of the country is composed of a) Universities 

b) Covernmont Reseorch Organizations c) Raseal"ch Centers in private sector. 

There are 29 Univcr5ities in Turkey, only one of these being private, at 

present. The total number of teaching personnel is ahout 11r.no. Government 

research organizations include The Scientifi~ and Technical Research Council 

of Turkey (TUP.ITAK) with i~5 ~armara Scientific and Industrial P.e5r.arch Insti

tutr.; Basic !iciences Oc5earch institute; Ouildinl); Ankara electronics, and 

n:iIHstic fles1~arch Institutes has a staff or about 1000 approximately, half 

of uhich being full tir:ie researchers. The Tul"kish Atomic Energy Authority 

(TAf.K) with its tuo nuclear research training centres and one in veterinary 

sciences has a staff of a~out son, 200 of which are researcher~. Doth TURITAK 

and Tr.EK :lre attached to the Prime :"linister. The l"lineri'l Exploration and 

nesearch Institute ~MTA) undr.r the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources 

has about 1900 uciontist~ and engineers. The Ministry or Agriculture, Forestry 

and Rural !\frairs has around mo small research centres. Other public orga-
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nizatillns involved in R•D in· ude the PetrochP.:11ical Industry (PETKH'I), The 

Sugar Company, The State Hyd1 -~ Works etc. In private sector, the lurkish 

qottle and Class Industry, r.emr.nt Research Centre~. Ko~ and Sabanci Holdinqs, 

TELf.Tf\'j, !'!E:TI\~, ASELSl\rl, TESTA~ and a fe111 others are notable examples 111here 

same R•D 111ork is carried out. 

The indl..strial structure of Turkey is characterized by a large 

nu11ber of small anrt medium sized enterprises. Tho 1983 Survey indicated that 

only 0 ~of the manufacturing firms are large estdolishmcnts.(Gj 

The State Planning Organization of Turkey is established in l!llil. The 

priori ties of the country in r1i fferent sector!; are stated in five-year and 

yearly development plans, in rather general term~.(B) 




